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The detectton of NMR spectra of less sertstttve nuclei coupled to protons may be s@ficantly unproved by a two-dimez- 
sional Founer transform technique tnvolvmg a double transfer of pokuzatton. The method IS adequate to obtam natwaI 
abundance “N spectra m small sample volumes wth a commerctal spectrometer 

1. Introduction 

In spite of the obvious bIologica relevance, mtrogen- 
15 NMR has been hitherto rather hmited m its apph- 
catlons, rec_Jlrmg large, concentrated samples and 
lengthy accumulations [l ] . Nitrogen-1 5 chemical shifts 
can provide msight mto the sequencmg of peptldes 
because the slufts are not merely characterlstlc of the 
mdlvldual ammo acids but also depend on the nelgh- 
bormg residues [2]. Furthermore, the three-bond scalar 
coupling 3JNH to the (Y proton of the next residue may 
prowde mformation about the torslonal angle of the 
peptlde bond [3,4] - The sensitiwty IS hrmted by the 
0 36% isotopic abundance and the gyromagnetrc ratio 
(TN/TH = -0.101) which entads a relative slgnal mten- 
slty of 0 001 compared to an equal number of protons, 
lsregardmg the unfavorable longltudmal relaxation 
tunes [5] In addltlon, the negative Overhauser effect 
(+I > 1 + Q > -3 9) IS often mcomplete and may lead 
to accIdenta signal cancellations for some molecular 
correlation times [6,7] 

A vanety of techruques have been proposed to en- 
hance the sensltivlty of nuclei hke mtrogen-15. An 
attractive approach consists in observmg the proton 
spectrum of a I5 N ennched sample as a function of 
the offset of a cw nitrogen decoupler, to momtor the 
collapse of the heteronuclear scalar couplmg JNH 
when the decoupler has the precise frequency of the 
mtrogen chemical shft [8] - The method is less attrac- 
tlve for samples with natural isotopic abundance, and 

tends to be rather tme consuming, since the changes 
rn the proton spectrum must be observed while the 
second rf field is stepped in a pomt-by-point manner 
througi~ the spectral range of the nucleus of interest. 

Maudsley and Ernst [9] have recently introduced 
heteronuclear twodimenslonal spectroscopy to ex- 
tend the Fourrer advantage not only to the observa- 
tlon of the proton resonances, but to the spectrum of 
the msensitwe nucleus as well. In tlus experiment, the 
nitrogen-15 magnetrzatlon is generated initkdiy by a 
non-selective 90” pulse, and hence the sensitivity suf- 
fers from the inherently modest Boltzmann polariza- 
tion, from the unfavorable Overhauser effect, and from 
saturation if the euperunent IS repeated before the 
longitudmal magnetization IS fully recovered. On the 
other hand, there is a considerable gain in sensitivity 
by observmg at the proton frequency after the transfer 
of the magnetization From the nitrogen to the proton 
transitions. 

A method proposed recently by Morris and Freeman 
[lo] for the detectron of msensitwe nuclei enhanced 

by polarization transfer (INEPT) follows an opposite 

strategy, by transferrmg magnetizatron from protons 
to the less sensitive nucleus. The resulting signal am- 
plitude in the tsN spectra is proportional to the popu- 
lation difference that normally occurs across proton 
transltlons. In N-acetyl valine, the experimental enhance- 
ment achieved with the INEPT sequence was Found to 
be seventeen-fold (ii comparison with a normal unde- 
coupled i5N spectrum, obtained with a flip angIe of 
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30” found to be optrmum for a pulse repetitron rate 
of 0 7 s common to both expenments). A ten-fold 
enhancement factor arises from the ratio rH/rR wmch 
governs the relatrve Boltzmann populatron drfferences, 
the addrtronal factor 1.7 IS due to the more favorable 
proton relaxation [ 111 As m conventional t5N NMR, 
the inherent drsadvantage of the detectron at a lower 
frequency has to be taken mto account 

Thrs letter describes a twodrmenslonal evperunent 
whtch nutrally generates proton magnetrzat:on, trans- 
fers the coherence to the nitrogen transrtions and. after 
an interval designed to probe the nitrogen chemical 
shrft. transfers the coherence back to the proton tran- 
srtrons to provide the advantage of the detectron at 
mgh frequencres The pulse sequence shown m fig. 1 
indicates the double transfer of coherence symbohcally 
by the smusordal pattern representmg the precessron 
of the transverse magnetrzatron. The 7 delays are ap- 
proumately adJusted to (4JNH j-l and the mtrogen 
precessron 1s monitored by mcrementmg the evolutron 
per-rod rt m regular increments The proton decouplmg 
of the mtrcgen spectrum. whrch IS achreved by the 
180” proton pulse m the middle of the evohrtron pe- 
nod, may be omrtted. the mtrogen decouplmg of the 
proton spectrum durmg the acqursrtron perrod is also 
optronal The detads of the pulse sequence and phase 
alternatrons wrll be drscussed below. suffice rt to say 
here that the proton spectrum observed experimentally 
wrth thts technique vanrshes rf the mtrogen pulses are 
omltted or set too far off resonance_ 

The apphcation of thts pulse sequence to a 1 hl solu- 
tion of 99% enriched N-acetyl valme m perdeuterated 
drmethylsulpho\rde (DMSOd6) produces the proton 
spectra shown m fig. 2 The amide proton gtves rrse 

-7- -I-- - I, - _T_ -I--- *a - 

Fig 1. A total of ten pulses ax npphed to the I spms (protons 
or other senstuve nuclei) and to the S sptns (t5N or other 
nuclei wtth low gyromagnetlc ratto) The transfzr ofmagnetlza- 
tton ts mdxated schematxally. The different pulse widths 
represent fbp angles of 90° and 180” The proton pulse at )ft 
and ths muogen dccouphng tn the acqulsttton pertod are op- 
flOruL 
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Fe. 2 Proton spectra of the NH region of enrIched N-acetyl 
vahne, obserred with thz ten-pulse sequence as a function of 
the rutrogen evolutton tune rl To the left, the decoupbng has 
been omnted m both dunenuons. Ieavmg a heteronuclear 
sphttmg ‘JNH = 95 Hz apart from the smaller sphttmg 35HH 
= 7 Hz The right stde shows the collapse resultmg from nttro- 
gen decouphng as well as a simpler tl-modulatton pattern due 
to proton decouphng of the mtrogen precession. The ekperl- 
mental condttlons may be adJusted by maxuntztng the stgnal 
for ri = 0, provided four transients are averaged as described 
tn table 1. 

to a doublet of doublets (‘JNH z 95 HZ and 3fHH 2 
7 Hz) seen m the left half of fig 2. The heteronuclear 
sphtttng collapses when the mtrogen spms are de- 
coupled during srgnal acqursrtron (right half of fig 2). 
the smaller sphttmg IS due to the cy proton of the ammo 
acid and IS not essential to the experiment To optumze 
the various delays and flip angles m the pulse sequence, 
rt IS sufficrent to maxrmrze the srgnal amplitude of the 
first spectrum obtained for tl =O ideally, the stgnal 
should be comparable to that obtamed after an ordmary 
90° proton observation pulse, although the transverse 
decay. expressed by a factor exp (--4r/T2). should be 
taken mto account. As the evolution period cl IS incre- 
mented. the proton srgnals experrence an amphtude 
modulation which reflects the offset of the mtrogen 
transitions from the low-frequency transmrtter. For 
example. the proton signals appear upsrde down rf 
both rutrogen magnetrzatton vectors precess by 180” 
m th2 tl interval The tl modulatron of the proton 
peaks m fig 2 may be subJected to a second, real 
Fourier transformatron which results m the Fl fre- 
quency domam shown m fig. 3. Thrs domam 1s equrv- 
alent to a mtrogen-15 spectrum observed at 27.36 MHz. 
(The proton Larmor frequency occurs at 270 MHZ in 
these experrments ) To the left tn fig. 3, each of the 
four traces shows a doublet, because the 180” proton 
pulse at i tl has been omttted. These proton coupled 
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Fig 3. Secuons taken from a phase-s+nsluve twodunenslonal 
frequency plot, obtamed from the data shown in fe_ 2 after 
a second Fourier transformatton. The F2 domam correbyonds 
fo the peaks III the proton spectra, the F1 dlmenslon shows 
15N specua. As UI fe 2, the decoupling has been omltted III 
the left half of the fgure. All signals are III absorption mode 
althout requu-mg phase corrections 

mtrogen spectra may be useful to observe 3Jm 
couphngs to the or protons of nelghboring peptlde res- 
Idues [3.41. AU four spectra are m absorption mode. 
and do not require any phase correctlons m the F, 
domam, provided the uutial duration of tt IS vanishmgly 
short. The right half of fig. 3 shows the effect of the 
second Founer transformation when the spectra are 
decoupled m both dlmenslons. The F1 or 15N domam 
IS slmphfied to a smgle resonance at the mtrogen cheml- 
cal shift. A peptlde would give rise to a two-dlmension- 
al map, where the proton and mtrogen shifts of each 
NH group determme the frequency coordmates, thus 
providmg additional mformatlon for the assignment 
of the signals. 

The experiment is deslgned, m prmclple, to suppress 
any proton signal that does not ongmate from the lsN 
transltlons. The lmphcations for N-acetyl valme m 
natural isotopic abundance (0.36%) are shown 111 fig 4. 
The central proton resonances m the amide region be- 
long to the 14N isotope; this signal, which is normally 
280 tmes stronger than the 15N satellites, has been re- 
duced to about I%, reflectmg short term mstabtitles of 
the spectrometer. The Interference of the residual central 
component with the 15N satellites reduces the mgnal- 
to-artifact ratio achieved after the second Founer trans- 
Formation. Nevertheless, the nitrogen chenucal &Ft 1s 
clearly identified in the F, domain in fig. 4, which rep- 
resents a spectrum of 3.6 mM lsN 111 a 5 mm sample 
tube. The use of smaller sample volumes opens the way 
to the study of mater& which are not abundantly 

Fig 4. Spectra of N-acetyl vahne wrth natural nitrogen-15 
abundance. Apart from the rt-modulated “N sateWes, thz 
trme-frequency domam (left) shous central doublets which 
result from the unperfect cancellatrons of the proton signak 
of 14N contauung molecules. The protondecoupled rutrogen 
spectrum (right))) obtamed by Founer transformatron of the 
I 1 -modulatron of the highest-field satelhte. provides ~II accu- 
rate measure of the “N chemical shift, III sprte of some arti- 
facts due fo Imperfect cancellation. 

avadable. The techmque is suitable both for studies ~II 

deuterated organic solvents as well as for non-exchanging 
NH groups of proteins dissolved in D20. 

2. Details 

The mecharusm of the ten-pulse sequence shown in 
fig 1 is best dlscussed for a heteronuclear AX system 
consisting of one proton coupled to one 15N nucleus. 
Such a urut occurs in all peptide bonds with the excep- 
tlon of prohne. with scalar coupling corlstants& 
typIcally around 92 Hz [ 121. The proton magnetiza- 
tion, conslstmg of two vectors precessmg with frequen- 
cles 6, f $JNH, is mitlally rotated into the +,’ axis OF 
the rotatmg fr&qe, and refocused by sunultaneous 
180” pulses applied to both nuclei, to form an ech?i 
at time 2~ = (2J)-I. The heteronuclear coupling &uses 
the two vectors to refocus along opposite +X and --x 
axes of the rotating frame. As m INEPT, a 10; proton 
pulse, apphed at the top of the echo, flips one of these 
vectors back into the eqtuhbnum positton, wMe the 
other is inverted and ends up along the -z auis. it can 
be ready shown that the two t5N transitions have 
become associated with dramatically enhanced popula- 
tion differences, of +2A+ 26 and -2A f 26 respectively 
(m this conventional notation, the equlbrium popula- 
tlon tiferences are defined to be 2A for protons and 
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26 for mtrogen transrtrons, wrth A/s = 10). An alterna- 
trr2 expenment uses a 900,. proton pulse at the top 
of the echo to mvert the other proton magnetizatron 
v2ctor instead, and yields populatron drfferences across 
the mtrogrn transrttons of-2A + 26 and +?A + 26 
respectrv2Iy. The subtraction of the signals obtamed 
from two such expertments cancitls the 26 terms and 
therefore ehminates the nuclear Overhausser effect 
(the latter stems from a net redrstrrbutron of popula- 
tions across the rutrogen transrtrons, and IS reflected 
by a change rn S only). 

Now the 15N magnetrzatron IS brought into the 
transrzrse plane of a frame rotating in synchronism 
with the nitrogen earner frequency. Because of the 
populatrons prevathng just before the 90: nitrogen 
pulse, the two doublet components pomt along oppo- 
site +I’ and -J’ axes. A proton I SO0 pulse at i tl mter- 
changes the identrty of the two nnrogsn vectors, a vec- 
tor nutrally rotatmg wnh the frequency fi + Lf N 2 I$H 
resuming its pr2cesslon with the frequency 6, - iJNH 
in the second half of the evolution period. At the end 
of the tl Interval. each vector has accumulated a phase 
2ns~t~ The second 901 mtrogen pulse rotates they 
components back mto the 2 axis, thus generatmg popu- 
latlon &fferenczs whch are -‘read” by a 90: proton 
pulstt At ~hls pomt, the two proton magnetization 
vectors are m opposite phase. but after an mterval2r 
= (2JNH)-1 both \ectors acquire the earne phase [13]. 

The strnultaneous apphcation of 180’ pulses to both 
nucler m the mrddle of #IIS mterval remows the fre- 
quency dependent phase shift and ehmmates srgnal 
losses due to ~omogen2ous decay m this mterval. 
Once the proton doublet 1s in phase, a contmuous 
nitrogen decoupler may be applied. 

To cancel the proton signals arlsmg from molecules 
contammg I4N, the phase of the first 90” rutrogen 
pulse IS alternated, which reverses the afgebraic sign of 
the lnfo~atlon transferred to the protons [9]_ The 
proton signals are added or subtracted accordmg to 
the scheme m table 1, which also has the \qrtue of eh- 
mmatmg the nuclear Overhauser effect from the lsN 
spectra Any spurious transverse magnetization gener- 
ated by the first mtrogen “180a’- pulse IS also cancelled. 

The expenments were performed with a Bruker 
270 MHz spectrometer. The 5 mm probe, orlgmaily 
deslgned for proton decoupled fluorine-19 NMR, was 
tuned for proton observation, th2 decoupler cod berg 
r2tuned to resonate for l5 N. A frequency synthesrzer 
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Table 1 
In a tmrne rotatmg in synchromsm with the proton earner fre- 
quency, the phases of alI proton pulses m f&- 1 are along the 
x a.\rs except for the phase q+ of the fhrrd proton puise, which 
alternates between +y and --,’ as shown. In the mtrogen frame, 
ah phases are along the x axrs except for the phase &N of the 
second 1sN pulse Addrng and subtractmg the free inductron 
decays as shown suppresses aII stgmds except those arrsing from 
a double transfer of m~net~atlon from protons to mttogen 
and back, and ehmmates the nuctear Overhauser effect 

Transrent QH @N Acqursrtlon 

1 J x add 
2 Y --x sub 
3 --Y --x add 
4 -Y x SUb 

generated a signal at 27 36 MHz which was gated, phase- 
shrfted with a double balanced mixer, and amplified to 
9 W wnh a Boonton 230A amphtier. The puke sequence 
was generated by modrfymg the computer program 
controlhng a Nrcoiet 293 puke programmer. A Nrcolet 
1080 computer was used for the twodtrnensional 
Fourier transformatron. The spectra of th2 enriched 
sample were obtarned tn 1 h. those of the natural abun- 
dance sample requued about 8 h. In theory, the advan- 
tage tn sensttnnty over conventronal 15N spectroscopy 
IS determmed by the factor (TH/yN)s12 in practice 
howerer. the two-clrmensronal method tends to be rather 

tune consummg, partrcularly d high resolutron is to b2 
achiev2d m the lsN dunensron [14]. Furthermore, the 
“nose” does not only arose from the receiver tort and 
the preamphfier, but consrsts prnnarrly tn artrfacts, 
whose mtensity 1s proportional to the amplitude of the 
signals themselv2s. The linutatrons of the sensrtrvrty for 
drlut2 solutions should be explored e~pertmentally. 

The high field NMR expenments were performed at 
the NMR Faclhty for Blomolecular Research located at 
the F. Bitter National Magnet Laboratory, M.I.T. The 
NMR Fac&ty IS supported by Grant No. RR00995 
from the Dtv~non of Research Resources of the MH 
and by the National Science Foundation under Contract 
No. C-670. Dr. R E. Stark kindly provided a sample of 
ennched N-acetyl valine. 
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